[Modern aspects of diabetic ketoacidosis treatment in children].
The aim of the research - the analysis of the regularities of diabetic ketoacidosis treatment in children and adolescents with type 1 diabetes mellitus, the explanation of the results obtained with the use of biological systems stability theory elements. MATHERIALS AND METHODS: The study included 90 children with type I diabetes mellitus in a state of diabetic ketoacidosis of different severity degree. With newly diagnosed type 1 diabetes mellitus - 56 children, with the "courced" diabetes - 34 children. In the evaluation of patients status was defined glucose, pH, and other indicators of acid-base status, using gas analyzer GEM Premier 3000 ("Instrumental laboratory", USA). All children received treatment under the Protocol, approved by the Moscow Health Department, withdrawn from the state of diabetic ketoacidosis without any complications. In the basis of this methodology is application of glucose solutions and "small" doses of insulin from the start of infusion therapy in spite of hyperglycemia. This therapy helps to prevent cerebral edema against the background of gradually reduce the blood glucose. pH recovery was explained by the existence of a common pathophysiology process. Given the qualitative description of this process on the basis of biological systems stability theory. Were determined 3 stationary state: pH = 7.4 and pH < 6,9; and one is unstable, called "the point of no return" - pH = 6.9. The conclusions of this theory substantiate the effectiveness of ketoacidosis treatment with offered method The offered technique for diabetic ketoacidosis treatment on the basis of the glucose solutions infusion throughout the treatment and "small" doses of insulin values pH and glucose in a safe range, even in patients with high risk of brain edema, which is confirmed by biological systems stability theory.